
EMM for Field Services

Monitor, manage and secure the mobile workforce

The secure EMM for �eld services
Businesses have started adopting mobile devices for work outside the of�ce for a while. When of�ces have
desktops and laptops, the �eld workers are equipped with phones and tablets. Digitized forms, documents and
e-signatures have simpli�ed the documentation processing all the while reducing hours and improving
productivity. Mobile Device Management is an ineluctable part of security inside and outside an organization.

Compliment the �eld service solution
Hexnode MDM compliments the �eld service solutions used in
organizations. The �eld service app can be distributed to the mobile
devices remotely and can be made mandatory to the employees.

Real-time monitoring and assistance
The real-time support for �eld employees can be provided with the help
of remote view and remote-control feature in Hexnode MDM. The
devices can be accessed by the IT team from the MDM portal and can
make necessary changes in the device.

Bulk hands-free enrollment
Hexnode supports Android Zero-Touch Enrollment, Samsung Knox
Mobile Enrollment, Android Enterprise Recommended, Apple Business
Manager and more solutions which enables swift hands-free enrollment
and advanced device management.

Elaborate app distribution
Any apps required for the work can be deployed directly from the MDM
console. Hexnode supports Apple’s Volume Purchase Program and
Managed Enterprise App Store by Android Enterprise Recommended for
advanced app management.

Single solution for all devices
Hexnode MDM supports all the major device and OS platforms. This
enables the organization to implement the BYOD program so that they
could decrease the endpoints to manage, making management more
compact.

Rugged device management
Highly durable devices which can endure extreme situations such as
high temperature, loud noises, vibrations, water and moisture etc., must
be deployed to �eld workers. Hexnode supports devices like Kyocera
which are perfect for these situations.

Agile and mobile workforce
Any paperwork or documents can be digitized and saved in the mobile
devices which makes processing easier. Moreover, the employees can
update the work and progress without making frequent visits to the
of�ce.

Location tracking for �eld devices
Hexnode MDM lets the organization track and locate the �eld devices at
any time. Detailed location history report can also be downloaded from
the portal. Geofencing feature provides location-based security to the
devices.

Sign up and start the journey
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SALES & SUPPORT

US:+1-833-HEXNODE (439-6633)Toll-free

UK:+44-8003-689920Toll-free

AU:+61-1800-165-939Toll-free

NZ:+64-9-8842599Direct

CH:+41-44-798-2244Direct

International:+1-415-636-7555

Fax:+1-415-646-4151

Support:mdm-support@hexnode.com

Partnership:partners@hexnode.com
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